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EXCURSIONS. BOURSE & COLAMPS. LAMPS.WbolsShe? Where le She T

mm W&MWÈSkWËm“oSim bScSmption'aiScatarrhorig- first necessary occasion. Mr. Weldon ^ thing forayoaDK man of New Brans-1 Friiay evening. Next morning she 

inate in’scroluia. it is suppoeeJ to he tte and those who oppose a recount or tne ^ ,eave the tarm and go to a city. left the infant at the hotel for an hoar or
^of'hortv^Bcaliiat'once to cleave yoor inhabitants of St. John make a great Mr Weldon.a grandfather was himself) tw0 while ahe went ont some bush 
blood6 wuh*the standard alterative, fuss over the amount of money that such & farmer jn lbe county 0f Westmorland,

a recount would cost, beingevidentiy and Mr. Weldon himself is not a native I waa noticed she bad with her a young 
afraid that an addition of $400 or $i>ov o{ gt rohD) bul of the county of Kent girl belonging at a residence just outside 
to our taxation will utterly destroy us. The movement from the country to the the vidage. Sbapaid her bill, took the 
A recount of the city of 8b John can be citie8 ie one that cannot be stopped by iQfent and left Nowit appears that 
made without any cost whatever, except ^ legislation we are likely to have in abe engaged board for the infant at the 
a trifle for printing, if a number of our Canadt residence mentioned, leaving a respec-
citizens can be found with the same — table sum of money in advance for its
spirit as that displayed by a gentleman 8EpBEIIE <;0URI. OF canada. support Having arranged all detoils
who was at a meeting of the Board ol —- concerning the chUd, she bid them good-
Trade yesterday. Mr. W. A. Lockhart The MnrU me ro • bve and took the W. & A. By train west
who has served as mayor of the city of Ottawa, Oct. 27.-The followingare the 7^ ^ h(JU8e wbere the child boarded 
St John, is willing to enumerate the maritime province cases inscribed for family cWldren ^ of
residents of the block in which he lives, hearing before the supreme court of Can-1 bom had the whooping cough;- this 
if a recount is ordered by the city, with- a(ja f t M made known to the lady leav-
out any cost whatever. In that block Cunningham et al vs Collins et al, and ^ ^ mistre88 ^ the
there are according to the directory cr^^^eet ai VB Cunningham et al. house, but the lady remarked that if it 
twenty-four families, and there are People»8 Bank of Halifax vs Johnson. took the coagh and died, to bury it as 
probably in old St John on the Seymour et al vs Doull et al.

140 to 150 Peers vs Elliot et al.
City of St. John vs Christie.
Vaughan vs Richardson.
Esson vs McGregor etal. buried. Now these people have written
Ayr American Plough Company vs ^ Jady^ her of the facts, to

W|n!s"vs The Queen. „ address and residence given themby
North British Mercantile Ins Co. vs her, but they have no reply and begin 

McLeUan. to surmise that neither name or resi-
GrrShan^utonStompany vs Con-1 deuce were genuine. 

nolly. I Up *iver.
The cases will not be heard in the order [Fredericton Gleaner.]

in which they appear on this list By an Although men are being eagerly sought 
act passed last session, after the election for to go to the lumber woods, yet very 
appealsjare disposed of,the Quebec cases few are to be found here at present. All 
will be heard,then Ontario,then the mari- have gone. The small operators, who 
time province cases. This change was igg near home, can not give the men so 
made in consequence of a provision which iong a route as they get by going to the 
does not apply to this session, namely I head of the river for the largest opera- 
that the October term shall open on the tors, and as the latter go in early they
first instead of the fourth, Tuesday, and get all the available men, leaving the

THE ELECTION PET1TI0 BS. that being the day for the opening of the others to pick up what material they
The Globe last evening copied with Michtelmas term in New Brunswick it can.

election, that they left very little oppor- it is announced that he will light no In this c ty many 8 xtirvaville it is
“or the filing of protests on the more fires with kerosene.

part of the friends of the government. The oldest living graduate of Bowdoin “ ^ , dema’od that their food
Nevertheless, three counties, Carleton, CoUege is Rev. Thomas Treadwell Stone, a“d “ «
Queens and Charlotte were apparently 0f Bolton, Mass., who graduated in ‘he «ho gro ^ over many
carried by the opposition, and as the clagaofl820. He was born in Water- tbe Mighborhood. Where gar-
elections in these counties were soppos- f0Id, Me., Feb. 9,1801 and is nearly 91 de™a- waB but ,fttle attended to now it 
ed to have been won by improper means, yeare 0f age. ,g thegcMef business because the returns
protests were filed afamBt the ret"™' Austin Cary, of East Machias, is wnt- ^ and ^ in all cases.
The Herald makes the following state- iQg a paper for the December number of 9 ________ —e—--------------
ments in an editorial, with regard to tbe jouraai 0f Science, containing a
these election protests. geological description of the Grand Falls I Canada for October is as bright and

The circumstances under whmh the of Labrador, which he visited while on lied in ila contents as ever. Itcon- 
ISd*1 Gtilmor* and "ür. Colter are not the Bowdoin expedition. tains John McGann’s toboggan ride, by
calculated to enhance one’s respect for a member of a new firm of undertak- Gilbert Parker ; Una in the Wilderness, 
Conservative methods, and do not reflect ^ wb;ch has just gone into business in by T. C. Robson ; The Heart on the 
n!?LTdItabhasTenhLce0ti^n™denthat Lewiston, said seriously and innocently, sleeve, by Pastor Felix ; The Waterman, 
not o^ly wL the deposit money, that is in speaking of the prospects to a friend, a beautiful poem by the Editor, and 
the $1,000 required to be put up in each «Well, anyway, the physicians say they other interesting papers and stones, lhe

!S ESSfbCrKJTdjB “ïrïïfiï »-»■■ »-■»*
up to suit each case. A St. John barrister offand got a coaple 0f gallons of whiskey I year.

sosrskssrsr'^s -3-
over the Maritime Provinces if not more wondera tban can be found in any claims, dead, for a period of forty-eight
throughout the Dominion, but of the hours. Men are apt to speculate at
latter we cannot speak from accurate in- other town in the state. timea on the conditions of the nndis-
formation. The electric wires have been playing and whiie the writer

The writer here speaks as one behind atrange pranks in Biddeford lately, some new and rather starthng
the scenes, and speaking therefore with cbarging whole side-walls of buildings, P “f ^ angeen land> there is
authority. Yet there is not one word of ahooting flames from windows and toss- ^ Q hjg boot whicb any Christian 
truth in any of the statements, so confid- . baiia 0f fire across stores. There has J . ^ to re;0Ct Sold by
entiy put forward by the Herald, and so ,^n a lot of jumping. One good «suit | will feel bound to reject Sold by
readily endorsed by the Globe. The de- waa 0haerved in the activity of loafers c
posit money of $1000 in each case, or in wbo leaned np against an electrified 
any case was not sent down from Ottawa. brick biocb.
In the case of Charlotte county the nec
essary one thousand dollars was contrib
uted by friends of the government in 
that county. In the case of Qufcens 
county the candidate who was apparent
ly defeated put up the money himself, 
as he is well able to do without any assist
ance from Ottawa. In the case of Car
leton, a merchant who is a resident of 
this province, and who has 
tion with Ottawa whatever contributed 
the money. The statement in

•»

a well 32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

GRAND
excursion

NEW YORK.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP -'. LAMPS
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
■AT-She returned in due time, and itness.

FEED BLACKADAR’S,Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

999999 /■$10 99SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

9999
“ For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
Vly appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00.,

to Boston- «nd Fall River Une to New York 
commencing October 2nd and continuing

ÜC- fi L7&O.MÂ PiS:

For farther information apply to
C. E. LAKCHLBR. Agent.

99

Restored My Health

ÜS11Ê
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured ny 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
— IF. XV. WISDOM,

1 .1 C J TsT rX1 ' JL ±dL _L J-Sl IX. Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

“WE A-ZRE NOT II<r IT OlsT -TSU- ^gaftiven on Special Buppllep.

they would if one of their own. 
of two weeks the infant took the epi
demic and did die and was properly

east side between 
such blocks. How many other men of 
the same standing as Mr. Lockhart will 
volunteer to do the same service to the 
city of St. John? We believe that there 
are plenty who will contribute in this 
way to the rectifying of a great wrong 
either by personal service, or by sending 
the smartest of their clerks to do the 
work, so that when it is done it will be of 
such a character that no man will be able 
to say that the census returns have been
cooked. The Gazette will be glad to
hear from our citizens on this point If 
two hundred of the leading men of St 
John will come forward, either personal
ly or by their employes, ther-w 
need not cost the city anything.

because we have been advertising furs, that
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

» PREPARED BT

DR. J. O. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by Druggists. $l,six$5. Worth $5» bottle. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largeet Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J. SIXDISTBIT KAYE,

« f
THE EVENING GAZETTE We have the best assortment ever shown by ns. Prices right.
published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lduted), l MAGEES SOUS, - - - Mel Spare. Office, No. 1 Jardln^^Bolldtogg0Prin?eBWmS.'st™6aliit John, N. B.HORSE BLANKETS,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ÎMANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.

Great Proposition- Quinces,
A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

census

r.r-.SSS S. R. FOSTER & SON,Bps 2.00
4.00

jaasssssasr*1
MANUFACTURERS OFT. FINLAY, NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
jLtid SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, EUNOASIAN NAILS A*.
ST. JOHN. ». B.

Quinces.387 ÜWIO» ST.
advertising.

We insert short condensed eutvertaemaiis
'^n^WnntepmCE^cht 

tertian or 50 CENTS o week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________

:TŒ2Œî JUST RECEIVED :

3 Bbls QUINCES,
100 “ LABD in 4 lb. cakes-

18!Established1888

Medical Hall, evening gazette .7. HARRIS & CO
STEWART’S GROCERY, (Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANTJTACnmBRS 0Ï

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Thus a 16 Germain Street.______
GRET BUCKWHEAT MEAT,, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO FEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them,

i. S. Armstrong & Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

V'- -ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. OCT. 27.1891.
Opposite King Square.

R D. McABTHUR
WITH THETHE CENSUS.

The report of the committee of the 
Board of Trade whicb we published yes
terday was adopted by thaf body, and 
ordered to be sent to the common coun
cil with the request that they act upon it 
There was no division in the Board of 
Trade when the vote to take this course 
was put, although Mr. C. W. Weldon 
made a long speech for the purpose of 
showing that no new census of the city 
ought to be taken. The reasons given 
by the Board of Trade report why a 
census
than those supplied by the Gazette, 
when the matter first came up several 
weeks ago. The Gazette’s reasons why 
a new census should be taken were as 
follows:—

1st. The number of resident rate Fay- 
ere in what is now the united city of St 
John has increased from 7,609 in 1881 to 
8,981 in 1891 an addition of 1,373 in ten 
years, and at the rate of almost 19 per 
cent

2nd. The number of children going to 
the public schools in the united city has 
increased from 5,924 in 1881 to 6,818 in 
1891, an increase of 894 in school 
attendance or at the rate of more than 15

Pabllcatloee.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

•PEARLESS” 8TBBLTYRB8,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
rÆM,,Sta'

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ug, and shapes of all kinds.

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
OYSTEK8. OÏSTEBS.

FRUIT SULTANARECEIVING DAILY,

CHOICE P.B.I. OY8TEB8.
For sale cheap, wholesale and retail.
Noe. 19 to 23 N. ». Klsg Square.

JL ». TI BSKB.

should be taken are' no stronger --------- AND----------

POUND CAKE
A Dead Man’s Diabv gives the ex-

IN 1 AND 2» BOXES.

OcL 24,’91.

McPherson bros.,OYSTERS. OYSTERS. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam EnginesnC

No. 181 Union Street.RECEIVING DAILY :
Fresh P.E ». nod North

also Fresh dates hed Periwinkles.
Wholesale end Retail, Cheap.

re Oy uteri;
QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 

NEW BUCKWHEAT, 
CRANBERRIES.

CHAS.A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’s Celebrated Oyster Biscnits.

REVISED and AMENDED. High, Low or Compound, (for^martos: amQandJ. A LIPSETT,
16 kill Square. North Side.

workmanlike manner. ,___ ..
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. Al 

irirwia of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE. .

SOAP SOAP.The Springhill collieries have been 
working stesdily and briskly of late and 

The pail factory at Duck Pond in West-1 all parties appear to be in à sweeter 
brook, recently received an order from ^mper than for some time. This is at- 
a New York candy manufacturer for tribatable mainly to a better under
go,000 candy pails. These pails will atanding which apparently exists be
hold 1,250,000 pounds of candy, and will tlgeen the management and workmen, 
be used a year. It is all one kind of For a time the friction and frequent 
candy, too, a certain chocolate mixture. b;tches bordered on troublous times, 
The girls never go back on chocolate, bnt a]1 this has happily blown over and 
and in their steadfastness a Maine in- j things are moving along pleasant a- 
duetry flourisheth 1

What good work won’t a ladies’ sewing
regard to the petitions being circles do next? The one at West Pern-

. .a - y-i.-r. *he govern- broke recently rallied to the aid of a
printed m blan false worried sister who had a fine crop of po-
"a^rknows that it wouldW ^

ITi I onhia c"y and toey the tubers gathered, barrelled and housed

written by a type-writer in this city, as for. 
is now usually the case with law docu
ments of that kind. What are the peo
ple of the maritime provinces to think 
of a newspaper that will publish such 
absurd falsehoods as those contained in 
the Herald, falsehoods so easily refuted?
The Herald states that the course 
which it asserts was adopted in 

was adopted all

zl
per cent

3rd. The number of families returned 
as liable to assessment for water rates 
in St John North and South,—there were 
no figures for St John West in 1881,—has 
increased from 6,235 in 1881 to 7,155 in 
1891, or at the rate of almost 15 per cent 
for the portion of the city named.

4th. The number of inhabited houses 
in St John has increased from 5,136 in 
1881 to 6,416 in 1801, or atthe rate of 25 
per cent.

6th. Tbe post office revenue of St. 
John derived from the sale of stamps in
creased from $33,274 in 1881 to $44^14, 
In 1890 an increase of about 33 per cent, 
showing that after making due allowance 
for an increase in the use of the mails, 
there must also have been a large in
crease in population.

6tb. There are 1,317 names of people 
in the city directory of 1891 than there 

in the directory of 1881 which at

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Fears.

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

9L
! £ JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Divide St.. St. John. N. B.

y

X ft LABATT’S

London Ale anil1 Sit
muPARKER BROTHERS,no con ne c-

gain. 3sS'"‘

4market square. 3a
m TAYLOR &. DOCKRILLÆBeef, Mutton, Lamb,II

É1 Veal, Spring OMoka,T 84 KING STREET.1 VImrn i r Turkeys, Fowls, /^7 OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

FLOUR-
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

V ==AWARDB1

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

i '\\ViNative Green Peas,
And all Gbeen Shift in Snason.

I ÜESWS VI r -L EMULSION V3Pure Cod Liver Oil 

mswu/ws »«v so
THOMAS DEAN,I

Il m 14UUT Market.
1were

the lowest estimate would give an in
crease of 4000 in the population.

The report presented to the Board of 
Trade goes somewhat more fully into 
details in regard to some points of the 

enumeration, than we are able 
to do, the gentleman who prepared the 
report having had the advantage of access 
to the official figures, giving the number New Brunswick, 
of families, the number of houses 0Ter tbe maritime provinces, but it can- 
occupied and other information. Itnow not speak from accurate information, 
remains with the Common Council to This is intended to make the reader be-

There is one man in Augusta that be
lieves he has^either unroofed Alladdin’s 

an under
; Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United State» 
exhibitors.

1 Irzi A Word to Ministers.READIcave, Capt. Kidd’s treasures or 
ground rapid transit thoroughfare for 
smuggling opium from China. He was 
digging down outside the waste pipe of the 
cistern in the rear of a store in order to 
touch the sewer pipe below. Suddenly he 
stuck his pick through some cobble stones 
into what appeared to be an excavation 
below. Digging away a little more he 
found a deep hole into which he lowered 
a line with a stone attached to the end. 
He lowered down 20 feet of rope and no 
bottom was reached. An exploration of 
this cave will be made. There is much 
interest in what manner of find it is. 
None of the proprietors know of any such 
place. The digging was only three feet 
from the foundation of the building and 
down to the depth of 38 feet no bottom 
has yet been reached.

JOHN LABATT,-if ESTEY’S emulsion]-
—i ral»table as Milk. Sold everywhere. | I»

H— 1 « I

Woodstock Apples.taint to St John. Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, bat only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. Tub Gazbttx offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Be- 
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

census London.iCanada.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER <fc CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

I I I 1 Wm. WEATHERHEAD,By A METTE BIVE8.
I Price 80 cents.

16 and 18 I>orchester|St.,

BOARDING, HACK.
------------AND

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

I
act, and we trust that whatever they in- beTe that in reference to the three 
tend to do will be done at once. The Brunswick petitions, it is speaking from

accurate information, but as already 
shown this is not the case. We expected 
better things from the Herald than the 
publication of each falsehoods, bnt of 
coarse nothing better can be expected 

this morning from tbe Globe, which is always ready 
show to slander the Conservative party. Mr. 

Ellis winds np his article by speaking of 
the Conservative political machinery 
keening the country the prey of vultures 
from the shores of the Atlantic to the 

a very paciflc ocean. Mr. Ellis’s metaphors are 
getting to be no better than those of the 
editor of the Telegraph since the two be
gan to pall in double harness.

NEW GOODS.HMMan’sDiary, -r.good name of this city has already 
suffered severely from the inaccurate 

which we are convinced reports

OPENING DAILY :
Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis

cellaneous stock of all kinds.
LOWEST PRICES.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns,’set to 
Mnsic, arrived to-day.

census
from eight to ten thousand less than the 
actual number of the inhabitants of St. 
John. The Telegraph

a long article to 
that no census should be taken until 
next spring. It is a part of the Tele* 
graph stock in trade to run down this 
country, and especially the city of St. 
John and therefore it would be 
convenient thing and very advantageous 
to the interests of the Telegraph, for that 
paper to he able to declare for the next 
eight or nine months, that the popula
tion of St. John ia smaller than it was in 
1881. The loyal citizens of St. John who 
have nothing to gain by the ruin of their 
city, will not view the matter in the 

light that the Telegraph appears to 
do. A new census must be taken at

Price 26 cent*. A Word to Lawyers.DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

has
j. & a. McMillan,

ST. JOHN, N. B. MENDELSSOHN &’ 
EVANStBBOS.’ oNow is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 

have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is » necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one ot 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

D. McARTHUB P
Bookseller, 80 King St.King of 

Medicines
FLOWERS. PIANOS,ROur Shirts, Collars and 

Cuff8. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don9t crack thetn• A collar will 
last a long while if we do it up.

w aictfesïiS! "finÆï «r,
early and secure the best. ”115

». McINTOSH. - Florist.
Telephone 264. ______

A. G. BOWES & CO. CA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS TOR CASH.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A Cure ‘‘Almost Miraculous
“ When I was 14 years ol age I had a severe

attack ot rheumatism, and alter I recovered
rth“Krr.re%weS^redUon I Same way with shirt, a„d 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I cuffs, WO don9t rot the goods ilk 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed C
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap- | a few weeks. Try US. 
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•* Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, bnt was confined to my bed most of the 
time I Was there. In July I read a book, * A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used

Sm^r^r^r,o'rrk“ and GENUS rub..
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then BER SHOE?, newest SlyleS,

have not lost a SINGLE dat best qualities and reasonable
on account of sickness. I believe the disease prices.
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well gfa intoshes, Oloves,
as any one, except that one limb is a little Mittens. Horse Covers.
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of L
bonefand the sores formerly on my right leg. I Waggon Aprons, etc.
To my friends my recovery seems almost ________ _____ __
miraculous, and I thiuk Hood’s Sarsaparilla I &Ü OO.»
is the king of medicines.” William A. -i—
Lbhb, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind. | 68 Prince Wm. Street.

ANOTE IND COMMENT. NBoston Brown Bread A Word to Medical MenTbe Gazbfte is the only St John news- 
that, from the first, contended that NPlumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

othe census of this city was inaccurate 
and demanded a recount, 
therefore fairly congratulate ourselves 
on having converted the Board of Trade 
to our views.

Every Saturday.same A. T. BUSTIN, gsWe may Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
la incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannic., Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along eo far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do eo, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that yon require nntilsome future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cente a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

88 Dock Street.Famille* Supplied withUNGAR’S.WHO WILL VOLUNTEER? • CAKE AND PASTRY CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders^

Although some people have maintain- 
convinced that

The attempt to assassinate the staff 
of the National Press,of Dublin, the organ 
of the McCarthy wing of the Irish party, 
by means of a bomb will uot tend to as
sist the cause of Ireland, or to uphold the 
standing of the friends of the late Mr. 
Parnell. They may be quite innocent 
of this attempt at assassination but they 
will be blamed for it all the same.

The Liberals of Quebec are said to be 
preparing for a dissolution of the legis
lature, and L’Electeur says that they 
will give the Conservatives the greatest 
beating they have had since 1837. It is 
never safe to predict what an election 
will do for a party, and it is by no 
means improbable that if an election 
takes place the beating will be on the 
other side.

The story which the Globe published 
on Saturday, in regard to an Indian war 
in the Northwest, turns out to be false. 
It suits the Globe to publish anything 
that seems to be to the disadvantage of 
Canada, but in this case the contradic
tion was given so quickly, that we fail

of ©very'descrlption. 
Fresh ©very day.

J. O. IM I I iT i
74 Charlotte street.

ed the contrary, we are 
all public spirit has not departed from 
the city of St. John. There was a time 
in the history of this city when if our 
people had thought themselves wronged 
by the official census, they would not 
have waited for months to rectify the 
mistake, or postponed the matter to suit 
the tardy convenience of the Board of 
Trade or the common council. In old 
times our citizens considered that they 
had a vital interest in the concerns of 
the city ; they turned out in) fires and 
worked hard to extinguish the flames 
which were destroying the property 
of their neighbors ; 
night duty as policemen for the purpose 
of maintaining peace in the town, before 
a police force was established.
.respects they showed that they regarded 
their citizenship as something more than 
a mere right to live in the city, and that 
it involved duties on their part as well 

The fire brought back

MasoniWork in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cernant Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

RUBBER SHOES. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection*; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

CIDER. A Word to Teachers.
j.JUST ARRIVED, Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

there ia hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of oms, bnt the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Tire Gazkitx offers teachers 
a chance to get a librarv of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete np to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes yon the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

12 Bbls Choice Cider.-------ALS( CLIMAX RANGES Order Slate at A. G. Bowxa dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.find Repairs jin Stock. Rost. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
? W. Caubky 

Mecklenburg at.they did NORTH WHABF.

_ WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Naahes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- 
IN» COMPANY, City Road.

•All work In the Plumbing Une pereoneU, 
attended to by MR. CODNER. MRS. J. CONNOLLEY 1In other

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is. 13L. ELAKfT,
iOO Doses One Dollar - I es kinoistrbbt.

A Treat for the Smokers.
------ ARRIVED THIS DAY.-------

All the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.HV.patb.8 A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

-:o- NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
latest designs, both Trimmed and Uo~GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. H.ÏC0DNBR3A. G. BOWES in all the

tr Orders for Millinery in all its branches wtilbe 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

Telephone 192.take advant.-j^y-Thia groat proposition will not last always and you should
The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St» John, N. B. 21 Canterbury St., St, John, N,B,as privileges, 

something of the old spirit to St John, 
for it was seen that our leading citizens 
were still ready to turn out as watchmen,

Sold age of it at once.
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